COVID-19 Medical Brain®
Via privacy secured mobile app

Since the Covid-19 pandemic started, we’ve been working in NYC, the original epicenter, to help flatten
the curve.
We’re proven and trusted by hospitals, physicians, and by the City.
We’ve been helping their healthcare workers and city employees day in and
day out to monitor and manage their Covid-19 situation to protect them and
their fellow New Yorkers.
Covid-19 Medical Brain combines AI, decision support and machine learning
with the very latest medical knowledge and guidelines from CDC, and health
departments for the most medically accurate risk identification and
guidance. All of this is packaged in a user-friendly app available 24/7. No
appointments; no co-pays.

https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/data/new-cases-50-states/new-york

We are a large team of physicians and data scientists working relentlessly to tackle Covid-19. We’re proud to be
able to help our clinical colleagues, governments and businesses.

How it works
1

Communicates easily with privacy protected conversations

2

Understands underlying health conditions, symptoms, + contacts for
the most comprehensive picture of each person’s Covid-19 risk,
updated continuously

3

Determines eligibility for attendance + facility access with high
degree of accuracy. Keeps people with risk away; sends healthy to
work

4

If Covid-19 positive, monitors symptoms and directs for medical
care and supports through to recovery for safe return to work

5

Generates customizable command center with real-time, site
specific details and trending for precise management

COVID-19 Medical Brain®
Via privacy secured mobile app
Like no other – a proven medically accurate system for
comprehensive Covid-19 risk determination and guidance to keep
facilities safe and secure, for the good of all.
Organizations often rely, unknowingly on inaccurate and partial
information using simple fever checks and the like, drawing the wrong
conclusions, placing organizations at risk.
The Covid-19 Medical Brain understands Covid-19 risk and identifies
eligibility for facility access at 98%+ accuracy, in real-time.
Covid-19 is a complex medical condition. It requires a powerful and
proven medical system for accurate symptom monitoring and
workplace eligibility management.

Medical Brain Badge for a safe return to work

The COVID-19 Medical Brain was developed by healthPrecision’s team of physicians and data scientists. It
combines the power of AI with medical expertise and machine learning along with the very latest guidelines from
CDC, public health departments and other authorities for comprehensive analysis, compliance and reporting

How can it help?

Benefits for employers, schools,
government departments
• At-a-glance Dashboard of company-wide
COVID-19 status for precise management
• Intelligent, real-time snapshot of employees
COVID19 situation (privacy protected and HR
compliant)
• Regulatory compliance with CDC, DOH, CMS
requirements; reporting for documentation
• Assurance to employees, customers and
stakeholders that all necessary safety measures
are being deployed for a safe return to work

Benefits to employees, students,
individuals
• Real-time, intelligent COVID-19 health ally
• Individualized and privacy protected
• Reliably accurate assessment of Covid-19 risk
taking into account underlying health history,
differentiating Covid-19 from other conditions
• Accurate eligibility for work attendance
• Navigation for medical care when needed
• Continuous support if Covid-19 positive. A constant
health ally for recovery and safe return to work

“We’re putting precise healthcare in your hands - when and where you need it most”

